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New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor Arthur Hamilton Gordon was on a hiking trip which

terminated in Tracadie in 1862. He was greeted with due ceremony and given a tour which

included the lazaretto for lepers. Gordon was appalled by what he found, and did not spare

critical language in describing it. His account appears in this blog at

https://johnwood1946.wordpress.com/2014/08/06/the-lazaretto-for-lepers-in-tracadie-

1862/

Today’s description of the lazaretto was written 15 years later by an anonymous author, and

published in the Annals of the Propagation of the Faith, Compiled for the Province of

Quebec, Vol. 1, No. 2, Three Rivers, Quebec, October, 1877. It is also harrowing, as well as

being critical of the village which was a gray and impoverished place.

The Lazaretto at Tracadie
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The Lepers of Tracadie

On the low and miry land forming the borders of the county of Gloucester, in New

Brunswick, fifty miles from Miramichi and twenty five south of Caraquet, between a narrow

river and the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, stands a little village. The situation it

occupies is dreary and sad to a high degree. On one side moans the gray sea, on whose dull

and turbid waters rarely is seen a sail. On the other stretches a long low line of coast, dotted

at intervals by the huts of the fishermen. The whole landscape is monotonous desolate and

mournful. The cottages are mean in the extreme, while the simple church is without

architectural merit. Afar off frowns forbiddingly a large building shut in by high walls. In this

melancholy spot the passing traveler says to himself “Is this place accursed alike by God and

man?”

Accursed, alas! It has indeed been by despairing lips and hearts: for the building is the

Lazaretto of Tracadie. Before the year 1798 no register was kept of baptisms, marriages, or

burials in the parish. Since that date, however, and up to 1842, Tracadie was under the care

of the curés of Caraquet, a neighboring parish.

On the 24  of October 1842, arrived the first resident priest, M. François Xavier Stanislas

Lafrance, who remained there until January 1852. M. Lafrance has since died. At Tracadie he

was succeeded by the present curé, M. l’Abbé Ferdinand Gauvreau, with whose name the

history of these poor lepers must always be interwoven.

Probably the most terrible chastisement inflicted on a guilty people is that known as leprosy.

In ancient times it was only too well known, for it was then more frequent than in our day. It

made such fearful ravages in certain parts of the world, that its very name was whispered in

accents of horror and dread. From time immemorial has this scourge been looked upon as

utterly distinct from all other diseases; more virulent in its effects; more insidious in its

approaches, and above all by reason of the frightful manner in which it distorts and

disfigures its victims.

The alarm that has always been felt in regard to this most loathsome disease arises not alone

from its hideous results, but also from the conviction that has always existed as to the

absolute hopelessness of cure.

During the summer of 1757 the colony on the Miramichi River suffered much from the war

between France and England, which sadly interrupted their traffic in fish and furs.

Consequently, the following winter was one of great suffering, and many of the colonists died

of hunger. Two transport ships, laden with provisions and supplies of all kinds, were sent out

by the French Government in 1758, but both vessels captured by the English fleet then

assisting at the siege of Louisburg.
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While these colonies were enduring suspense and starvation, a French vessel, called the

Indienne, from Morlaix, was wrecked at the mouth of the Miramichi, near the “Baie des

Vents” a name now corrupted into Baie du Vin. Tradition states that this ship, before coming

to America, had traded in the Levant, and that a large number of bales of old clothes strewn

upon the beach after the vessel went to pieces, were seized by the inhabitants, dried, and

afterwards worn. However this may be, it is certain that from that date arose a most terrible

pestilence among the Canadians, who were already decimated by famine. The first victim of

this malady was M. de Beaubair, and he, with eight hundred others, it is said, were buried at

Point Beaubair. The survivors abandoned Miramichi and fled, l’Ile Saint Jean, now Prince

Edward’s Island—and the greater number settled along the western coast of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, where they formed scattered hamlets under the names of Niguaneck, Tracadie and

Pokemouche combined in one parish, that of Caraquet.

For eighty years, although it was known that isolated instances of Leprosy existed in the

different colonies, they attracted little or no public attention up to 1817, when a woman

named Ursule Landry died of the disease.

An account written by one of the nuns of l’Hôtel Dieu attributes a somewhat different origin

to this scourge. This good sister writes that the disease carried to New Brunswick in 1758, by

a ship from the Levant; the vessel having made to the port late in the autumn, the crew were

paid off and dispersed, many seeking a temporary home in Caraquet. Unfortunately the crew

was afflicted by a malady that was unsuspected by anyone. The colonists were kind to the

sailors; the women washed their clothes, and in this way contracted the disease which was

transmitted from one to another and from father to son, and in time acquired its peculiar

features. These traditions are, in the main, probably correct as to the origin of the scourge in

this Canadian village. The inhabitants of other villages than Tracadie subsist almost entirely

on fish, are equally poor, equally ill-fed and insufficiently clothed, living in the same damp

and foggy atmosphere; but it is only in Tracadie or its vicinity that a leper is to be seen. The

inhabitants of Labrador and Newfoundland eat fish almost exclusively, and live amid similar

climatic conditions, paying no more enlightened attention to hygienic laws, and yet the

maladie de Tracadie does not attack or decimate them.

From the date of the introduction of this disease into the village it increased slowly but

steadily until 1817, when certain precautions began to be taken; but not until 1844 did the

authorities try any active precautions. In that year a medical board was organized, who made

a report of their investigations to the government, and later in the same year an act of the

Provincial Legislature was passed, renewed and amended in 1850. It authorized the

Lieutenant-Governor to establish a health committee. This committee recommended the

erection of a lazaretto on l’Ile de Sheldrake, an isolated spot in the middle of the Miramichi

River, eighteen miles above Chatham. “Whoever was found to be unquestionably tainted by

the disease,” says the article, must be torn from his family, using force if needful. The

husband must be taken from his wife, the mother from her children, the child from its

parents, whenever the first symptom of leprosy declares itself. An eternal farewell to all they
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hold most dear must be said, and the poor creatures sent to the lazaretto. Things, of course,

could not remain in this brutal condition. The lepers, driven to desperation by their physical

and mental sufferings, by a wild longing for liberty denied them, and for the sight of their

loved ones, sometimes effected their escape. An attempt was finally made to ameliorate their

condition, and in 1847 the lazaretto was removed to the spot where it now stands, about a

half a mile from the parish church of Tracadie. A large tract of land was here purchased by

the government; and the present building was erected, surrounded by a wooden wall twenty

feet high, set with nails to deter the escape of lepers. The windows of the lazaretto were

barred heavily with iron, and thus added to the melancholy aspect of the building. The lepers,

weary of the revolting resemblance to a prison, tore most of the bars away, and when the

nuns arrived there they at once ordered the remainder to be removed.

In 1868, the nuns from Hôtel Dieu of Montreal took possession of the lazaretto in Tracadie.

For some few years a strong necessity had been felt for the reorganization of the institution. A

wish was expressed that it could be placed under the care of the Hospital Nuns. Steps were

taken by Bishop Rogers to that effect, and they seem to have been singularly felicitous. He

obtained from Bishop Bourget the assistance of the nuns of the Hôtel Dieu of Montreal, and

the government appears to have regarded with favourable eyes this regeneration of the

lazaretto, which produced in a very brief period of time the best possible results upon the

patients. Abbé Gauvreau draws a sad picture of the state in which these poor creatures lived

before the nuns went to their assistance. In a letter dated April 28, 1869, addressed to the

Mother Superior of the Hôtel Dieu of Montreal, he says: “I am absolutely incapable of

describing the state of abject misery in which our poor lepers passed their lives before the

coming of the Sisters. I can only say, that from the hour of their transfer from l’Ile aux Bec-

scies (Sheldrake), at the entrance of the river Miramichi, discord, revolt and insubordination

towards the government, divisions and quarrels among themselves, made the history of their

lives. The walls rang with horrible blasphemies, the hospital seemed like a den of thieves.”

The Board of Health spared nothing to make the lepers comfortable. Good food, and

abundance of it, appropriate clothing, and careful medical attendance were liberally

provided; but, in spite of these efforts, the hearts of these poor creatures were as diseased as

their bodies. Some of them revolted against the summons of death, notwithstanding the

constant exhortations of the chaplain, and even after their last communion clung strongly to

the futile hope of life. Of this number was one who had been warned by the physician that his

hours were numbered and that a priest should be summoned. His friends, and those of his

relatives who were within the walls of the lazaretto implored him to prepare for death. “Let

me be!” he cried “I know what I am about!”

About nine o’clock in the evening he begged his companions in misery not to watch at his

bedside, and believing himself able to drive away Death, who was hurrying toward him with

rapid strides, and insisted on playing a game of cards. The game had hardly begun however,

when the cards dropped from his hands and he fell back on his bed. Before assistance could

reached him, all was over.
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With the arrival of the nuns a new order of things began. Without entering into any detailed

account of all the labors performed by the sisters since their arrival, it is enough to state that

cleanliness and order prevail, and true charity shows itself everywhere. The poor creatures,

who formerly reveled in filth and disorder, now see about them decency and cleanliness.

They are induced to be submissive and obedient by the hourly example of the sisters; their

modesty and reserve, their virtue and careful speech, their watchful care and devotion, their

tender attention to the sick teach the inmates of the hospital the best of lessons. It is easy to

imagine with what joy the poor lepers welcomed the nuns who came to consecrate their lives

to this service and also to understand with what affection and respect these holy women are

regarded.

Many changes in the interior arrangements of the lazaretto followed the arrival of the sisters.

The patients and the nuns now hear mass at the same time. The male patients occupy two

rooms twenty-five feet square, while similar apartments above are reserved for the females.

The grounds of the lazaretto have also been enlarged.

This malady can hardly be contagious, since in one family husband or wife may be attacked

while the other goes unscathed. There is now at Tracadie a man, François Robichaud by

name, who has had three wives; the two first perished of leprosy, the third is now under

treatment at the lazaretto—the husband in the meantime enjoying perfect health. In one

family two or more children are lepers, while the others are untainted. One servant woman

resided for eight years in the hospital, ate and drank with the patients, yet has never shown

any symptoms of the disease. The laundress of the institution lives under its roof, and has

done so for two years; she is a widow, her husband having died of the scourge, she being his

sole nurse during his illness. She is in perfect health. It has also happened more than once

that persons suspected of leprosy and placed in the hospital, after remaining there several

years and developing no further symptoms, are discharged as “whole.”

All the patients now in the hospital agree that the disease is communicated by touch, and

each has his own theory as to where he was exposed to it—either by sleeping with someone

who had it, or by eating and drinking with such.

I am strongly persuaded that this disease, whatever may be its origin, is greatly aggravated by

the kind of life led by the natives of Tracadie, who are all fishers or sailors. Their food is fish,

generally herring, and their only vegetables turnips and potatoes. Such is their extreme

poverty, that there are not ten families in Tracadie who ever touch bread.

After Governor Gordon’s visit in 1862, the condition of the lepers was much improved. The

sisters taught the young to read and employed them in making shoes and other articles.

The investigations of Governor Gordon, although made during a brief inspection of the

lazaretto, are far from complete. The Abbé Gauvreau has been for eighteen years chaplain of

the hospital. He has watched keenly the progress of the disease in over a hundred cases. He
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has noted every symptom of its slow and fatal march. He has been present at the death beds

of many of the lepers, and recounts with horror the terrible scenes he has witnessed.

[The above comments are followed by a lengthy description of the disease, and of the

sufferings of the afflicted. M. Gauvreau, in giving these details says that “I have been present

at the last struggles of most of these afflicted mortals. I hope that I may never be called upon

to witness similar scenes. Excuse me from details. If I undertook them my courage would

give out, for I assure you that many of you would have fainted.” Nonetheless, the details

which he does give are too ghastly for inclusion in this blog.]
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